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The Leading Hardware Store

LAURIE & FRAZIER
Alamogordo, New Mexico
Heavy

am

W

Hardware, Stoves and Tinware, Iron

Pipes and Fittings, valves am Brass Goods
Look orer our goods and see how well we can supply all you need In
Hardware, Tinware and Stove (rom our splendid stock. We handle
Only the better quality of goods, and our prices are right.

Give

u a trial

we will please you

order and

TM WWI II

S35.00

BICYCLES

CRESCENT

ano all work guaranteed

ill men brandes

piumDing and Tinwom in

S3S.00

OF THE NEW SOUTHWEST.

Sills

"Star Braitf " SHOES
We
are the Best.
Best Shoe

sell them.

the Market for the Price!

In

SOME

BONES.

And An Old Election Story Was at Once
Sewed -- All Speculation.
Last week, while hunting In the Sacramentos, Alonzo Oreen wood and Willie
Smith, discovered the charred bones of
two human beings.
Descending the side of one of the precipitous mountains lining .lames canon,
the hunters sat down on a log to rest
and discovered the barrel of a gun protruding from tho ground. Digging beneath the surface and throwing anide
a mass of loose rocks tbolr further
search was rewarded by finding another

gun, a saddle, looking-glass- ,
breeches
buckles, some pocket trinkets and the
skulls and bones of a boy and n an.
The stocks of the guns were burned
off, the saddle was partial!)' burned and
the bones of tb'j man and boy were badly
charred.
Someone in the mountains who saw
the bones, at once guessed that, they
were the last remains of Col. Fountain
and son. The report was assiduously
repeated and by the time it readied Alamogordo, It had developed from mere
speculation to absolute certainty.
The age of tho bones, the fact that the
rifle were of Spanish pattern and mat-li- e
loading, and the presence Of I saddle
all disprove tho assertion. It is probable that the remains and effects of
some early Spanish or Indian hunters
were stumbled on. If the former, they
may have died at the stake; if they are
of some soldiers or Indians or lost'whlte
men, a forest fire might have charred
the bones and some person later given
the remains a christian burial. It is
certain that the bones and effects are
not those of Fountain and son.
BABY CONCENTRATOR.

JllSlh

Report Denied by General Manager Wood
of the Ohoctow Rood.
A special from Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, to the St. Louis
which reached El Paso yesterday, says:
Globe-Democr-

"The largest deal In railroad building
In the southwest for the coming year
haB just been comaleted In the contract
that has been made between the El I'aso
A. Northeastern of New Mexico and the
Choctaw, Oklahoma & Gulf railway.
Tin' plans of the two companies will
compel the building of nearly 4U0 miles
of standard gauge road within the next
twelve months after the election In
November. The El Paso St Northeastern
Is a line 153 miles In length, running
from El I'aso to Capitán, N. M. It passes
through the best part of the territory.
Tb.Il road will, under the contract, commence an extension to Texline, Texas,
where it will be connected wi h the extension of fhe Choctaw, Oklahoma and
(iulf extension to be built from Weather-ford- ,
Okla, the present terminus of the
road. The line that the El Paso road
will build will be practically lot) miles
in length and the Choctaw extension
will be about 300.
"The Choctaw extension will commence at Weatherford and will pass through
some of the richest grazing and farming
land in western Oklahoma and the Panhandle of Texas. It will have its first
terminus at Amarillo, Texas where it
will connect with the Denver and Fort
Worth. Then It will be built on to
Texline and connect with the El Paso &
Northeastern. This will make the whole
system about llOO miles in length from
Memphis, Toon., to El Paso and will
makes it a strong factor in transcontinental trailice."
A Times reporter endeavored to get a
confirmation or denial of the forego-goiofrom some high official of the El
Paso and Northeastern.
But President
C. B..Eddy left over the Texas & Pacific yesterday morning for Fort Worth,
and General Superintendent Grelg Is
g

FINGER'S

Opened

Fall and Winter Goods I
'..JUST

OPENED UP...

Our New StWk of Fall and Winter
Dress Goods,' Hosiery, Under- complet;e
d quality,

it

irices.

mJikm'S
caps.

and

Put

Assay

in

IF

STYLISH,
Fall and Winter SUIT, made to order,
call and be measured for same. Perfect
fit and satisfaction guaranteed.
YOU WANT A GOOp,

J.

WOLFIHGER.

FIRE!
where

?

the
alamogordo
lumber
company
furnish
it

at

one
dollar
per
load
delivered

at
your
house

Office

For Testing Pur- -

Godfrey Hughes, the assayer, is having placod in a room in the rear of his
place of business, on San Francisco
street, a Bartlett concentrating table.
The table Is a small one and is only to
be used for testing ores to see If they
are concentrating ores. For instance
if a man opens up a property and his
ore-Itoo low grade to ship to the smelter' and there is no concentrator near
he may consider the venture of putting
a concentrating plant on his property.
He can find out whether or not it will
pay to do so by bringing from two hundred to a thousand pounds of his oro to
Mr. Hughes and let him test it on this
table.
In connection with the concentrating
table he is putting in a crusher and a
roller. The machinery will be run by a
gasoline engine. This enterprise Is approved by mining men, who are glad to
have the opportunity afforded them to
make these tests. It will be ready to
run within a few days. Herald.
'

B.

DEAL IN RAILROAD BUILDING.

NEW

00AÍMINE

Located Near the New Mexico Fuel tym
pany's Property.
S. T. Gray of Capitán is authority for
the statement that the Blow & MeCul
lough Coal company have located a
mine two and one half miles southwest
of the south mine of the New Mexico
Fuel company.
This company now owns over 1000

In Alamogordo.
It is understood

here that President

Eddy has gone to meet Rock Island officials at Fort Worth. But local railroad
men are puzzled as to how the above
story could have originated in Oklahoma
City unless there wag some foundation
for such a story.
It is reported from Little Rock that
the president of the Choctaw, Oklahoma
fc Gulf has denied there being any truth
In the Oklahoma City story. But such
stories are always denied unless the deal
has been consummated and all tho necessary papers signed. El Paso Times.
TUR STOKY 1IK.MKI1.

publication in this column) unaccompanied by the customary fee, however,
but recognizing the extreme modesty of
the candidate the reader will not be surprised that he would want the earth for
The firstof a serlmof literary and mu- nothing. The card is headed, " To the
sical entertainments was given at the voters of Fayette county," and then folM. E. Church last Tuesday evening and lows
this doggerel :
attended by a goodly number of towns1 ask of you one and
alt.
To dance (or me at the election ball;
people. The entertainment was a most
I'll play the riddle, "net up the beer,"
pleasant surprise to the outsider and no Dnn t let old Percy be In the rear.
He may
rouirli and uncouth,
doubt each and every member felt a litLet me tell you the anvarniahed truth
He's done his duty and done It well
tle tickled at the conclusion wben It beThis, your friend, you may tell:
came an assured fact that every number He's the best material in the field
The poor man's friend. the poor man1! shield.
on the program was voted a complete
Yonrs, to be elected,
Pf.cy Faison.
success. One pleasant diversion was
Candidate for County Attorney.
rest-lethe absence of the gallery god (the
Wouldn't that jar you? Just think of
whistling, hilarious kid), who usu- it for a moment. A man seeking the
ally frequents social gatherings to ex- Important office of county attorney ishibit himself as a
edition of suing a circular like that In this enlightllalaam-burroistOne of the visitors, ened nge
I don't know Mr. Falson
not down on the program, took it into don't know w here Fayette couuty Is, but
her pretty head to make a roar and kick I do know that if "ignorance Is bliss" in
up a racket ano she succeeded admir- a Texas county tribunal of justice it is
well, she was one of the cutest, far safer to lie just a wee bit wise In a
ably
sweetest little babies In the world, and wild and woolly western territory.
forgiveness was willingly vouchsafed.
Altogether the entertainment was up-tSome Alamogordo girls go to church
date, and It is to be hoped the mem- not so much for
the sermon, and music
bers of the Epworth League will conas for the "hint a."
tinue their socials during the winter
Mañana sober second thoughts are acmonths, if not all the time.
by that dark brown
companied
taste
The program was opened by a choir
and a rocky old headache.
song, Miss Lulu Hickman, organl-t- .
MiUtary companies use a lot of powder
If. II. Brooks followed with scripture
reading, prayer, and an introductory in useless salutes. Likewise do women
address. Mr. lirooks is a pleasing de- when they kiss each other.
Every time I man is found dead in a
claimed Is gifted with a steady flow of
good old commonsense English as found bathroom, some people think they have
in the vocabulary, and he excelled him- an additional reason for
boycotting
self on this occasion.
water.
Tho recitation by Miss Lulu Blakcly
How often Is some other fallow apwas well pronounced, and no criticism plauded for saying the good things
that
could be made, expect, perhaps, that we might have said had we only
she spoke a little too rapidly.
thought of them.
The song, "Praise the Lord," by a
quartette composed of Mrs. H. H. Major,
The efforts ,if good pastors to shame
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Stannard and Mr.
their congregations out of the habit of
Welch, was exceedingly good. Mrs. Maputting metal buttons, instead of coins,
jors is an accomplished vocalist, possesses
clear,
a
mellow voice and her rendition
of the high notes is most pleasing.
An excollent paper on "The advancement of the Nineteenth century," was
hide-boun-

:

d

!

o

read by Mr.

C.

R. Gibson.

It

Into the contribution box, It supplemented by an El Paso clergyman who

informed hit congregation that pennies
would not be accepted. " No one," he
is reported to have said, " can truly believe In the pretence of Christ In the
church and give a penny for the support
of his religion." Nevertheless, the story
of the widow's mite will continue to have
Its uses.

"Agulnaldo's Outing ; A Tale of the
Midnight Switch Engine; Tularnsa Tarantulas," and other talelets by Kounder
(all rights reserved); bound, homeward;
mesqulte bush covers; alkali edges; 30
vols; 0 mo.; 10c; on sale, campaign 1004.
A Tularosa boy who, by the way, had
never seen a street sprinkler, was In
town this week with his father and upon
observing one going up the street remarked: "Dad, see what that man has
behind his wagon to keep the boys from
stealing rides."

Don't it make you tired to hear a man,
who is not successful in business or has
met with financial reverses, tell his tale
of woe; sit around and bellyache over
what might have been ? Ten chances
to one If he would brace up. get a move
on, and try to do something himself, instead of having his poor wife and children slaving day in and day out to furnish the necessaries of life and provide
him with tobacco and novels, ho could
accomplish a little at least gain the respect of his fellowman. But some people are born tired, while others seem to
have been born for the purpose of making others tired.
Cease your whining, cease your fretting,
Cease your railing at your lot;
There's no time for useless dreaming,
These complaints can profit not.
What if life is not all pleasure,
Fretting will not cure the pain;
Noble souls have never leisure
At misfortune to complain.

Tim Rounder.

had been

carefully prepared and was presented in
a masterly manner.
In tho recitation, "The Burial of Moses," Willie Pelphrey surprised his hearers. The recltion was all right. Mr.
Pelphrey has the making in him of an
orator and he should cultivate the gift.
Miss Margaret Elsing's solo was just
as sweet as It possibly could be, and received a
round of applause.
A paper on that beautiful story of the
character of "Ruth," by Mrs. W. H.
Slaughter, was read by Mr. Hickman.
MissStell
d

San Antonio, Oct. 13. The report to Ing,
the effect that the El Paso & Northeast- d
ern railroad in conjunction with the
Choctaw, Oklahoma & Gulf road would
build 400 miles of standard gauge trac
and form a great trunk line, Is denl
by general manager Wood of the la
1M. lit. T.lttln RnrW

Anderson, Pres.

re

Robert

H. Piekck.

Vlce-Pre-

Jmo. M.

Wyatt, Cashier

First National Bank
OF HLHMOCORDO.

.1. 1'. WllllellPel'lled a negro sketch,
statement of the condition of the First National Bank ot Alamogordo, N,
and did it well In fact, so nicely that Méx., atCondensed
the close of business Sept. 5, 1900.
on
will
find
his
name
down
next
he
the
LIABILITIES
KF.SOl'KCES
33.100.12 Capital
34000.00
Loans and discounts
program for a number.
profits
Undivided
954.52
secure
to
Bonds
circulation
lZ.sno.oo
W. F. Smith was down for a sketch on U.S.
4.1.56
12,500.00
National Bank Notes outstanding
Premium on t S. Bonds
Deposits
35.S4ti.30
94
79,175
Securities,
etc
Stocks,
the character of Esther, but he had been Bonds.
Banking house, furniture and fixtures.. 2.40S.10
35.53H.3S
Exchange
carried away from Alamogordo by the Cash and
119,630.46
111,1130.46
kings of Bryanlsm and democracy, had
put on sackcloth with ashes, and went
BOHRD OF DIRECTORS
C. B. Eddy,
H.
out into the midst of the unterritied and
R. H. Pierce,
. Anderson,
W, A. Hawkins,
S. H. Sutherland,
A. P. Jackson,
was at that moment crying out with a
C. D. Simpson,.
Henry Belln, Jr.
loud and a bitter cry, "Imperialism! Oh,
Imperialism! where art thou?"
Ex
Business solicited. .Deposits received In large or small amounts.
change on New York, El Paso, Tex., Scranton, Pa., and other cities sold at loss
Collections made at lowest rates.
A writer In tho Roswell Record, who cost than posiollice or express money orders.
A general banking business transacted.
is a spiritualist. gives the following point
ers about that strange belief: "Ancient
of days, the foundation of all religions,
It differs but little today from centuries
ago. The first article In the creed Is
Ready For Business
never attempt to proselyto. If a person
cares enough about it to investigate and
become one, all right; if not, all right
They believe it all the same In tho long
run. They shed no tears when death
REGULAR
comes; to them death Is but a change
d
for the better, and it Is disloyalty to God
Table Board per week, $7. single Meals: Breakfast, served
fSfrom 0:30 to s:.'io a. in., SOtsents. Lunch, from 13 m. to 1:30 p. m.,fS
and their loved ones to make a fuss
SoO cents. Fine course dinner from6 to 7:30 p. m., 75 cents. Spe-?- !
about It. They have no creed beyond
v3ciul rates to permanent boarders. Lunch served after airival ofS
doing good and believe that as a man
3train, at 3 p. m. Paths, 50 cents.
&
progresses in tills world so will he in the
next. They have no fear of death, and
Everything new and elegantly furnished. Frei Bus. All oat- j
&'
claim that such fear Is unnatural In one
sldrt rooms.
Burlington Republican.
who lives a good life. There Is no wait
ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO
íO. M. POTTER, Manager,
ing for judgment day by them. As soon
Vt liolrsoine Lesson.
surrounding
conditions
the
as
the
A Mexican boy about 1(1 years of age
last week made an indecent proposal to change are understood, they meet and
one of Captain Reed's little girls, 12years mi..glo with the vast multitude that
old. The girl told her mother, and they have passed over since time began
CONTINENTAL MOWERS
found him In Chavez's store, Mrs. Chavez Their only hell is that of conscience;
Changeable Speed.
and the mother of the little girl having their heaven Is simply a perfect spirit
BL PSSO, TBX
CHIHUJtHUH, JvtEX.'
locked the store door to prevent his es- ual state."
The spiritualists claim 5,000,000 mem
cape, each secured a
board,
and made It feol very uncomfortable bers and North America has 500,000
below the youth's coat tails for about 10 They claim that a vast number are
Wholesale and Retail HARDWARE.
Reed stood by as umpire members of of the different churches,
minutes.
Ammunition, Agricultural Implements and Wagor. Material, Mining
would
be
It
to
be
that
hard
statement
Powder.
an I when he concluded the two women
Largest
Supplies. Stoves, Tinware, Paints, Leads, Varnishes, etc.
not
it
were
they
Insist
lleve
that
that
had roasted him sufficiently, he opened
assortment of Hardware in west Texas. Agents for Bain
member
makes
church
the
best
tho
best
the door and the boy stru;k out at a
and Harrison Wagons, Miller Ranges, and
spiritualist, a paradox rather hard to
the celebrated "Ideal" Windmills.
3:40 gait and has not been seen since.
JjV
"Sfcv
TEXAS
EL PASO,
grasp at first.
Tularosa Democrat.

Great Scarcity of Laborer
The White Oaks people are having no
little trouble In securing miners to work
the Capitán mines, although several are
sent up every week. The company has
orders on hand for every too of coal
taken from the mines and President
Eddy said this morning that he could
find a market In El Paso for three times
the present output If he could only get
It out of the mines. The Mexican
Central stands ready to use all they can
get but up to this time they have had
very little from this field on account of
the inability of the company to mine it.
Twenty six miners were sent up to the
mines this morning and Mr. Eddy says he
expects quite a number from Alabama
In a few weeks. The company expects
to bridge over the labor question this
The Record Publishing company of
winter and be able to better supply the East Las Vegas commenced the publication of the Las Vegas Daily Record
demand. Herald.
st.ck amounts to
Just received An Immense stock of Monday. The capital
Mexican
leather goods, at 810,000 and It Is understood that this
amount has been paid In cash.
"Rhomberg'a," P. O block.
good-size-

d

I MVS SW

j

A Mental Dyapev '.z.
Probably win. J. liryan has sp
and written more words on political
topics during the past four or five years
than any living American. Yet with
all his speaking and writing can you
recall a single good story that would
cause a hearty, genuine laugh? Can you
acres near Ft. Stanton having lately
recall a single sentence that would
purchased the first mine ever worked in
encourage
and lift up and cheer a
that section of the country. They have
downtrodden,
discouraged unfortunate
a big shipment of machinery on the road
man? Can you recall a single word that
now and have, already begun t lie erection
makes any American citizen feel prouder
of a large boarding house right at the
of his county and causes him to have
mine. This Is another big boom for that
greater faith and confidence in Its future
end of the White Oaks line. Herald
and destiny than he otherwise would?
THE PROPER SPIRIT.
Can you think of any doctrine he has
advocated that you would teach your
Oitisens of Alamogordo Praised for Pub
boy to make him more cheerful and
ho Enterprise.
helpful and a better and more useful
Tho people of Alamogordo no longer citizen? Do you for a moment believe
lio down and wait for the. town company any of his predictions of the disasters
to boar artl the burden. They have shown that threaten this nation if his particuproper spirit In preparing to secure lar political partyjdoes sat win this elec
artesian water. The rallwav company tion? Do you think that he or any sane
which does so much for tho place has man of good common horse sense does
agreed to supply one half of tin; funds. bellovo them? Even If you were weak
Alamogordo promises to become a man- minded enough to believe them yourself
ufacturing point of Importance. Two wouldn't yon prefer to have your boy
big lumber mills, a large box factory that not believe them and take a more hopehas already secured much business in ful, rational view of the nation's future?
Mexico, and other enterprises, will keep In short, don't you think that Bryan's
dollars moving in local circles. Beside doctrine throughout Is that of mental
this, Alamogordo is likely to bo a college dyspepsia and unworthy the approval
town. El Paso News.
of any healthy minded, sensible man.

hand-carve-

Number 6

d

The Hotel Alamogordo.

RATE$3.00 PERAY.

xxxxxxxxx

o KRHKHUER, ZORKfSMOYE
Sfc-

The Rounder's fame has gone abroad,
C. R. MOKEHEAD, President.
even into tho broad land of Texas, due
J. C. LACKLAND, Cashier.
yjj
undoubtedly, to the large circulation of
Bro. Brook's journal down that way
of an "ap
Here comes the cracker-jac- k
peal for voles" card (sent especially for EL PASO,

(gjN

JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, Vice President.
Caahler
K0l8lcl1

A1"'
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"

TEXAS

S

ILBIMO MEDIS.
TmhtMln The iiit
ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEX.,

TIE

Mmico.

Maw

nrtlei

all'
618 dT OI SOfMIMr.A. u.
n
lian ai a o'clock . m. of MM
Irr non will b hM I" lne treHous alec-- I
til. lt
tktn prvdoctt ! MM cnutitt. at
election candidates will be voted upon by

QINIRIL SDVIMTiaiNO

THE SPORTING WORLD.

last Boated by a
a garda wtodow la

ó,

tbl

Otto Doroar of Mtlwtukee,
af tba good ruada coatmltta of tba ham "Okaervaar saw tba following
aad writes to tell the tala: "A
Leaxue of American Wbeetmeo, baa
baas btoogbt forward by bla friends aa scat of blackbirds bad flown, and
candidato for tba presidency of tba ou of Has young birds had decided to
Hralljr quallM rotar la each
UK (UNIT. jilas
ILUIUIN
oflBcers.to-srlt:
league. Prank Van Vaikeoburg waa a explore under some shrubs growing Id
arttlaS for the following
my garden. A neighbor's cat sprang
J
T o mesaban to the Congress of the favored candidate before bla resigna
The OBcial lewipepe, oí Otare 0em7
.
alkenburg after the bird and would bars caught
By resigning Van
L niKti mn-stion.
One MfW to the LeglslatnreCoencil.
tais4 at taw (mss.ssS.ris la
Uie road dear for the candidacy It, bnt at the same moment the mother
Maw Mrikc, lor traa.mtUe
I
House
Territorial
to
the
aaesaber
One
bird flew down from a high tree growmatter.
lia, a atand-tla'- of Reprnsratallvr.
ing Just outside the garden and, with
Throe member of the Board of County
br foiiud o file
extended wings and uttering a remarkaTlVpir. .
corpretal
san
SI Waiklai
w,. t ooimlasloner.
ably loud cry, hovered around the cat'a
n.
rnHTi.
gaanaiaVnt.
One Judge of the Probate Court.
Itself , again.. and again
W ai a ir to
bead, dashing
One Clerk of th Probate Court.
.
.
open
anatus iu,- vau Om
wim
Superintendent.
Srhtxil
KATES.
One
pipi los
would le
the
attack
unexpected
tbls
One Slieriff.
1 00
destroyer seemed entirely balked in
One Ascensor.
bis movements, and both birds flew np
One C.tiiin v Treasurer and Collector.
AI;KTl!IN HATK
,
One County Surveyor.
Into the tree and chatted loudly and
í'l "T sunillh.
olum
Oanltvrk alna-ltexcitedly for a few mlnutea. I never
OBTlDth.dailHIrciiliimii
im-ialtwrtlains
and
for
ear
home
rule
We
favor
could bave Imagined a small bird capaInch no parle li
ble of such marvelous Instinct and
H"'
lllrrtlll
f
HetM.
P'
ly admission to statehood of the
courage. I felt quite excited at
territories of New Mexico. Arizona
such a scone and shall never
forget It"
and Oklahoma. National Repub

m

íi1"'

ENGLISH
.

s.1p1lr,
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Thiee Rinda ol Rostía Shown at Gene-reby
Ma
-Done
Work
N. Y. Moat of tlia
Prepar-In- s
chinea -- Varieties of Rock
Foundation. Kolliiis; and Sprinkling

a

ld

of Dorner, and he will probably go be
the assembly, the legislative body
The road inqniry divitioa of the de fore
of the league, as the choice of the westorganised
was
partment of agricultureern divisions for the otftce. Mr. Dorunder the direction of C.eneral Roy ner has been at the head of the good
Stone and has continued the educationroads committee for a number of years
al work on thesnujen of roads by means past and has rendered services of inof bulletina issued fr'mi time to time calculable benefit to the league.
and bf the constructs n of samplo roadi
A Real Cycle Champion.
in dill Vreut iart8 of the United States.
For the first time since the earlier
The first of these sample roads wai
will be evolved next seacompleted at New Brunswick, N. J., nineties there
champion
of the world in cycle-doa
son
last June. The seooud was started at
France will see tho evolution,
Qaneva, N. Y., and is by far the
for France will have all of the chamyet built Others are planned, in pions of all the countries in which cycle
oouxSS of construction or completed at racing flourishes for competition upon
Evansville, Ind ; Lynchburg, Va.; 11 the French tracks. All of the Amerion, N. Y. ; Kingston, R. L; Urono
ican champions of the Inst ten
1800 to 1894, inclusive;
Me. ; Warren, Pa., and Columbus, O.
Tho samplo road at Geneva was plan Bald, 1895 to 1897, Inclusive; Gardined last spring. The original estimate ner, 1898, and Cooper, 1899, and Major
of its cost was $9,000, of which the vilTaylor, the 1809 L. A. W. champion-w- ill
lage contributed 8,000, the township
be there. Tomaselll, the champion
13,000 and residents of Castle street, of Italy and of Europe; Meyers, the
in wh'ch the road is laid, $3,000. The champion of Holland and of England;
government furnished free of charge the Jacquelin, Morin, Bourlllon, and the
roadbuildiug plant, consisting of a rock greatest array of professional talent
crusher of a capacity of 150 tons of ever dreamed of by the most enthusibroken rock in a ten haur day, one set astic cyclist will be seen In the Parisian
of screens, one road grader, two disand other European contests.
tributing carts and one 20 ton road
Cycle riders will colonize next season
roller. The government also furnished more than ever that is to say, the rid
ers w 11 make headquarters at one
oint and from there travel to sur- -

atepaUtcan Ooiors;

THE ITARH AND 8TR1PB8,
Bepubllcan Doctrine:
1'ROSI'KKITY AND PROGRESSION.

years-Zimmer- man,

Pot President:
McKINLEY.

WILLIAM

For
THEODORE

ROOSEVELT

unding cities to take part In contests,
this way keeping the expenses to
Newark
e lowest possible figure.
111
again be a popular rendezvous.
,'ashlngton or Baltimore will be head- os- uarters, probably the latter.
n will serve ns headquarters for New
nclnnd. Central New York will pron- bly receive a quota of the riders, and
uffalo will have Its temporary resi- ent population. From Newark the
ders easily reach all of the .New Yor
racks for Saturday afternoon, rhila- elphia and New Jersey tracks for
vening races and Baltimore, Vt'ashing- on and New England points for sp"- ial meets. This Is the most central
ocatlon that the riders could select
rda.

First call

A

...

Milton rhllliiM, Proprietor,
First .I..-- - dairy producía furniahed to reai-denoí Alamotrordo at reaaonable ratea.
i.i no Tor.!".
New Mexico

J. Ashl.y, Mgr.

Edw.

Paso. Texas

(Formerly of Sanny Soath)

.... That

Will

Interest

YOU!

Iron Beds, ChlfTonieres. Odd Dressers. Mantel Folding Beds. Japanese Mattings
Art Squares and Linoleums, Delivered In Alanegordo at El Paso Prices.
Write to us and find out all about the plan.

PHOKES9IONBL

CARDS.

HOYT&BHSS,
W H.

EL PASO, TEX

Furniture,

New Mexico Shoo! of Minea.

,

PHyalciaa ami
Alamotrordo
HEWCOMB

and

HCENTS POR ORE SHIPPERS.

X

GT40. C. 11RVAN,

and reports made on mining properties
P.O.Box 97.
Mesa Ave., S. E. Cor. Plata in sight.

New Mexico

S. B. N.'wcomb,
Notary Public.
Las Cruces

H. H. Holt.
Keferee in Haiikruptcy.
New Mexico

li

aV EL PASO, TEXAS

H. P. NOMKE,

HOLT.

&

H. SBnmON,
Formerly with Guirirenhelm
Suiallinif Works, Monterey, Mex

FRHNK

SERMON,

Formerly Director

eTAdvertisinir under the heads "Professional
Cards,1 ami "uenera! Advertíalas," char-relor ;ti tne rale ul l per monlli.

ad by Pr. Nicholson'!
Artiht ial Far Drums,' Rave $10,000 to WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
his Institute, so that deaf people, unable
District Attorney for Dona Ana and Otero
tp procure the Bar Drum may have them
Counties. New Mexico.
Practice in the Ter ritorial courts, IT. S. Land
free. Address No. 8480 c, The NicholOtaca
and
Texas sad Aruona.
son Institute. 7H0 Eighth Ave., New York P. 0. Address: courts- ofLas
duces. New Mexico
II Happened III h Iru-- Store.
NEAL,
"One day lust winter a ladv ame to LE.
and United Stales Land Attorney.
my druo store and asked for a brand of
Will practice in all courts in New Merlco
cniioh medicine that I did nut have in
stock, " says Mr. c. it. Orandln, the and Texas.
New Mexico
Alamotrordo
popular druggist of Ontario, N. Y. "She
as disappointed and wanted to know
SMITH,
ATTORNEY.
what c(Tü(í"íi preparation I could recom GE.
1
Land and Miniuir Litigation a Specialty.
said to her that I could freely
mend.
STEW HBXIOO.
ALAMOaOBOO,
recommend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and that she could take a bottle of
C. GOOD.
the remedy and after giving it a fair riRTHUR
II
Attorney-at-Law- ,
trial if she did not find it worth the Alamopordo,
New Mexico,
money to bring back the bottle and 1
would refund the price paid. In the w li. HENWOOD,
Resident Dentist
course of a day or two the lady came
class work Offices in Sutherland block.
hack n company with a Iriond In need First
Painless extraction of teeth a psclsltjr,
of a couth medicine and advised her to Alamojfordo
New Mexico
buy a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. 1 consider that a good recom DR. C. H. WALDSCHMIDT,
Physician and Surgeon.
mendation fur the remedy." It is for
Office, Sutherland Duilding,
sale by W. E. Warren ft Co.
Noises in tne

will never be your last

J. WVK.
P
Photographer,
Sacramento Mountain views a apecla.lty;
Photographs and SoajteS viewn. Reasonable
HUD BHEWIBBL LBBBBHTBRIES.
gEHWBM HSSHY
ratea.
New Mexico
Alamotrordo and La Lut,

fK.
II

TO THE DKAF.
lad v cared of her Deafness

Respect

Something Good

OI 1.1. M I'!'. DAIRY,

Bruin, nlitht and day.
all hit time away
In bia cavel

li Ever;

Glass

New Mexico

AlanioRordo,

Oh, what beds! So very tjueerl
Yet to each one just aa dear
As your to yout
-- Youth'i Companloa.

rifh

Guíiiwií $ assart; First

ap- -

New Mexico

traina.

In the rhrvMli hard by
Dreamt the sometime butterfly,
In corner hid.

A

El

El

rENNSYLVAKIA HOUSE,
Manairer.
American 1'lan. il wr day. Newly built.
Newly furniahed. Free bua io and from all

riowerct tmlba nentled torether
Dote all through the wintry weather
'Neath the mow.

Ion-fea- t

....

Alamotrordo,

Rra. Woorlchuck, 'neath tome knoll,
Drowaei In her bed a hole-D- eep
in earth.

-

1C.

.

,

DRY HND NIGHT
OPEN
Paso and Overlaid Street
Corner

new Mexico

PELI'HREY,
Contractor and Rnilder,
Plana and Hpeciticationa furniahed on
plicatioa.

Squirrel Red, with nuts a afórela hollow tree trunk lovea to anon
la the wood.

OTTO DOBXER.

Renovated and Electric Fans Throughout

G. UOODLOE
rhot.Mirapher.
Miuiatnr,- - Phi.t.m aad Jewelry Pboloa a Spec-laity- .
We make Lile Sita l'lcturca in Paalel
Crayon or Water Colora.
EL PASO. TEXAS.
Oppoaite CMS Hall,

Bali? Tom

oh so tria,
Oaea to alrep 'neaih tunny atleJ
Rid the leavaal

Under New Management

KITCHEN.
Meals aad Short Older Tablea
niarket afforda
wh lhe

AI.AMt.t;oRDO.

fLYaaCa a. STEW ART. Cashier
JOS P. WILLIAMS, Aataat Caahkir

THE SENATE

Beat Grade Maaicaa Cifara a Specialty
EL PASO. TEXAS.
Mates Avnae

The Seven Sleepers.

SAMPLE OF HIGHWAY
GOVERNMENT
CONSTRUCTION.

tl

I A UNION CIGAR FACTORY.
L
A. Alvares. Prop,

g

Curly beaded
Bleepa In coxy blanket! warn
In hit crib.

RIO CO.
Ciadas Jaarn, Maalco.
fO hV Jb. Paao. Tcaaa.

Verevnu claran oaly. Spacialtiaa: Opal,
and Silver Ft Hire Jawetry.
Alao Mcaicaa Carved Leather Guuda. Wh.dc-aland Katail.

1

GOOD ROADS LESSON.

Tex AS.
Capital and Surplus, SiSO.OOO.
JOBafUA R. RA YROLDS. Praaldaat
M. W. PLOORNOY.

ELK CItiAB A t

Irawa stork, (iold

-

lican Platform.

BL PRSO,

w.

rg

-

Lrl

tfLTI.

W.IIDrtlllaf
W.tla Srlltae aTwhra ta Otare coaaty.
tlar walla
Chama raaavaabta. Partía
rlt aa.
IrilM tllao will ta call oa af new
mm.
ia

i

ot-m-s

H

EM

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

lliHCONS
SQLB KOSNT FORI

CHRR1HCES,

HIS. D

Mitchell Wagons and Columbus Kuggles, Phaetons and Carts

DBKL.BR IN:

Hardwood Lumber and Wagon Cfanplles. Old Hickory Wagons, Harness and

Send for prices.

--

MB
Wm

aV

t

EL PASO. TEXA8

r

-

....
....

Alamogordo

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any ease of Catarrh that cannot be
cured lv Hall's Catarrh Curo.
F. J. CHENEY ft Co., Drops., Toledo, ().
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J, Cheney for the last 15 years, and
him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions, and financially
able to carry out any obligation made
by their linn.

West .t TBUAX, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, 0.
Waldiuo, Kink ah ft Marvin, Whole-

G.

.HUBBHRD

EE.

St CO.

t

'

D.M.PAYNE, Manager.

Wholesale FRUITS, PRODUCE and COMMISSION
Specialtiesi: El Paso Grapes, Mexican Orange, Butter, Ejpjs, Cheese, Salt Fish,
line ol Dried Fruits and Nuts, Alamogordo trade soaped
EL PASO

.

Full
TEXAS

CO.

Established

PIANOS and ORGANS, WHOLESALE and RETAIL
Small Musical Instruments, Sheet Masic and Musnp Books. Regina Music Boxea Phono
graphs, Graphophones Kodaks Typewriters staniflaro ana Domestic netiing niacmneaj
Base Ball, Athletic and Sporting goods. We canty the largest and most compie.e 'ine s
Pianos and other Musical merchandise, within a, radius of six hundred miles. Good.. rf
on easv terms. Catalogues famished on application. Correspondence Solicited
eaTEXAS
ssv
ekEL PASO

e,

New Mexico

TAVC
T lO

lodges

MESCALERO
TRIBE No. 10 IMPROVED
Ml
ORDER OF RED MEN
Notice is hereby given that the regular meet,
ing of this tribe will take place enery Tuesday
evening at Knights of Pythias Hall, Alamotrordo, until further arrangements are made.
The Council Fire will be lit at 7:30 p. m. precisely. Visiting braves are cordially invited
to attend.
J. B, Simpson.
F. J. Kmabmbk,
Cnief of Records
Sachem
No. 7, K. of P.
HLAMOGORDO LODGE
Monday evening. Work In
all ranks always on
d. visiting Knights
cordiallv invited.
H.H.Ma'joks.K. of R. S. Colonel Lewis, C. C.

WHOLESHLB

1

STRSB
i

v-

East Las Vegas, N. M.

BROW NEB

I
"OQL,awfW?b

When

it

is to be

latter use, its two rear wheel
feet in diameter and 18 iuchei
are fitted with 56 case hard
teeth 6 luche in length. Th
áflaafeaW
make a revolution every ten seconds,
JataaW
and in a ten hour day do an amount of
work equivalent to that performed by
500 men with picks. After the old road
bad buen torn up by this machine the
loosened material was scraped to one
side by the grader. When a sufficient
depth had been reached, the new surface was thoroughly rolled in order to
form tho base of the new road. On this
base was then laid the five inch foundaCon- - tion course of common field rock.
The
For Delegate to the
gress of the IJntted Slates,,.
foundation rock is of all grades of hard
uess and friability, and includes shales,
BERNARD 8, BODEY,
Of lloriial illo Coiiut.v.
st andel ones, limestones, quartzites and
grani'es. It was broken to a Bize about
For member if the House :utli Lcgis
inches square. The foundation was
latlve As lembly, f om the countlei
sprinkled and thoroughly rolled, th
of Otero and Dons Ana.
machine passing over it a score of times.
MA.IOM W. H. H. LLEWELLYN,
The surfacing course of broken trap
ill .,- - rucos. Dona Ana County.
rook was then laid, thoroughly sprinor Member of the Council, Ninth Dis kled and rolled.
trlct.
When the road engineers flrBt visited
Geneva, they said that a large proporlewis,
colonel
of Alamogordo.
tion of the ordinary rocks of the field
were suitable for the surface layer of
i
Member of the 'ouncil, Higlitli Disthe road. Closer examination of the
trict.
rook piles showed that it would require
11. B. HOLT,
an expert sorter to select the material
Of Las Cruces.
which could be used. Accordingly it
was decided as a matter of economy to
COUNTY Tll'KKT,
use trap rock from the Hudson highlands for all the surfacing. Trap rock i
Sheriff,
said to be superior to most other rooks
W. II. ItAKKK.
for surfacing because it is not friable
Treasurer,
or dust foriniug. The trap rock waa
J. H. LAI. UIE.
crushed to the proper size at the quarProbate Clerk ami E. 0. ReCorder,
ries and hauled to Geneva in canal-boatW. s. SHKI'IIEBD.
The size is somewhat smallei
'
Assossor,
than that used for the foundation.
CASIMIRO CANDELARIO.
Above the surfacing was added a very
SuperlutemJpiit of Schools,
thin layer of trap rock dust, to act as a
D. M. SUTHERLAND.
cushion, protecting the underlying
Probate Judge,
r.tnn of whe,lo1 vebl
tone from f.hft
SERAPIO MARQUEZ.
cles and the feet of animals from the
Burvefor,
ontting action of the stone. The value
FRANK LYNCH.
of this dust filling is increased by the
'
Count)' OommlMlouers,
small quantity of moisture added from
F. IÍ. STUART.
time to time by means of a sprinkling
A. N. BLAZER.
cart After being laid the dust layer
MARION HMJTII.
waa heavily sprinkled and rolled for
several days.
The constant rolling
PKOCI.AMATION.
foroes tho rocks into close contact and
Whereas, by law it - made tlie duty holds tbem there. The sprinkling iu
of the board of county comuiissionerti in oreases the ease with which the angn
each county in the territory of New lar pieces slip past each other. They
Mexico to proclaim an election to be grind together and form a nearly perheld in their rewct(Ve counties for t he fect anion when th 90 ton roller moves
purpose of voting for candidates for the over them. When
these angular pieces
different ofnee or the two years (ol lowing the general election which is held are robbed together in this way, a small
(or that purpose, and, wlmreaa, the first portion of the surface of each is ground
luto dust When this dnst contains a
Tuesday altor the first Meodav in
U designated by the prevent Uw little clay, it becomes valuable as a oe
lo relation to elections for holding said tuant or bond to hold tba larger pieces
alaet on, therefore, the board ot eouiuil- - f rock tngohe
tho
6

Elfty-Mvehs- h

you may

Brunswlck-Balke-Collende-

ord.

Qneatlona of tba Ceaaas Man.
The census man ti going round.
And queitlou hs la asking,
o many that his victims think
Their patienca hs Is tasking.
Each person's nam he's writing down.
But that is just tht starting;
A acore of answers they must glva
En from them ka's departing.
Eaeh has to fell relationship
Thai he or aht Is bearing
Unto the household's lag' head,
Though rula the wife is sharing.
And though tha persons Interviewed
Be white or shads much duller,
Or even black as sos ol spades.
They have to tell (heir color.
The question aa to sex Is put;
Than comes one mors provoking.
For every girl must tell her age.
And there roust be no Jolrlng.
Mo use to beat about the bush.
The census men is pressing,
young things" Is forced
And from soma
Confession that', distressing.

"iy

The married folks must make It known
How long they've been united,
And those divorced ire msde to teU
Of wrsek of love they plighted.
The children bless thslr little hearts-L- ook
on with (sees solemn,
for they don't understsnd just why
They're put down in the column.
The place of birth must then b told,
In this or felelgn nstlon.
An sllen or a citizen,
And then comes occupation.
The snswers as to knowledge gained
The census man will enter.
Then ssk the family head U ha
Is owner or a renter.
The end is resched, and then departs
The bland enumerstor.
And some sre sail because
met
This smooth fnterrogstor.
They had to let some secrets out,
But there's ons consolation
Tea yean must come and go before
Th Beat enumeration.
-P- ittsburg
Chronicle Tslegrapk,

th?

lain's

EL PRSO.

ftHi?!?:!
te80pd0 m

CHURCH DIRECTORY

,

I
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sJ

SUDSOBIPTION

RATE

Through Train Service Between
El Paso and Capitán.

lNTKHIOR,

mi

First publication Sept.

30.

McCormick

Mowers,

RakeV
W

-

BL PKSO.TBxB

flH

Alamogordo.
Or, F. .

N. M.

Mou,

k

GREAT

Agent, El Paao, Vezas.

Open day and rllght.

M StSlH

St.

OPPORTUNITY

TEX7SS
8Qll 0SC8

Reasonable pric

Mllg,

PrflPfletOfS

NOT A MATTER OF CHANCI

J--

f(

$17,500 in Prizes

I

EVERY WOMAN HAS AN OPPORTUNITY TO WIN
A LARGE PRIZE. THERE ARE NO BLANKS.

tha Magazine of Fashion well known for a generation,
the dawn of the new century the year 1901 by offering 1901
prizes ranging from $500 to $6.00 to 1901 women. Total of prizes, $17,600.
Prizee will be awarded, not to those sending the largest number of subscriptions to THE DELINEATOR, but to those sending the largest number In
proportion to the population of each town In which they are seoured. The
woman living in the smallest town has just as good a ohance to win a large
prize as the woman living In a city.
To this end all towns and cities In the United" States and Canada are
divided Into seven classes, aooordlng to population:
CLASS ONI includes all oftlae of 300,000 Inhabitants or over. In this class there
are 28 prizes to be given away, tha highest being SBOO, the lowest SS.OO.
CLASS TWO Inoludea all cities from 80,000 to 800,000 Inhabitants. In this olasa
there are 133 prltes to be given away, the highest being 8400, the lowest 88.00.
O LASS THREE includes all cltiea from 30,000 to 80,000 Inhabitants. In this olasa
there are 206 prlxes to be given away, the highest being 8380, the lowest 88.00.
CLASS POUR Includes all cities from 10,000 to 30,000 Inhabitants. In this olasa
there are S87 prizes to be given away, the highest being S300, the lowest 88.00.
CLASS FIVE Includes all towns from 8,000 to 10,000: Inhabitants. In this class
there are 307 prizes to be given away, the highest being 8200, the lowest 88.00.
CLASS SIX includes all towns from 1,000 to 5,000 Inhabitants. In this class there
ant 367 prizee to be given away, the highest being 8180, tha loweet 88.00.
CLASS SEVEN Includes towns of 1,000 Inhabitants and under. In this olass there
are SO) prizes to be given away, tha highest being 8100, the lowest 88.00.

THE

r lilted States Land Olllce.
Las Cruces, N. M.. October 2, 1900
Notice Is hereby piveii that the followfnir-nanie- d
settler has tiled notice of bis intention
to make lina! pro.it in support of his claim, and
(hat said proof will be made before U. S. Com
missioner at Alamogordo, N. M., on Nov, 16,
l'ioo, iz: M truel Gomales, on Homestead 25H5
for the S
SE X, Sec (., N i NE X, Sec 7, T 11
S. R 10 E, N. M. mer.
He names the following wilneRRea to prove
EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
li is con tin uous residence upon and cultivation
ANO
of, said land, viz:
MOUNTAIN RY S.
& SACRAMENTO
ALAMOGORDO
William Thomas, of Three Rivers, N. M.,
Luciano Chavex, of Three Hirers, N. M. SilI. TAHI.K No. 7
vestre Gonzales, of Three Rivers, N. M.,
(Mountain Time)
ReyaS Saiso, of Three Rivera, N. M.
10 30 a m
Train leaves El Paso
Km ii. Sol. li. n AC,
2 35 p m
Arrives Alamogordo
Register.
0) h m
"
Capitán
Fjrst publication Oct. 4.
8 00 a m
Leaves Capitán
12 20 p m
Alamoirordo
Arrives
5 00 p m
"
yT
El Paso
Kotlrr for I'lilillt-Hllon- .
Daily except Sunday
1
Df.pahtmkht of the Intf.rior
STAG K CONNECTIONS
Land Office at
Las Caucan, N. M .. Sept. 14, 1900.
At Tularosa: For Mescalero Indian Agency
Notice is hereby ff'ven that the fntlowlnjr-name- d and
San Andreas Mining Region
settler has filed notice of his Intention
At Carrlxoaal For white Oaks, Jicarlllas,
to make final proof in support of his claim, t.allinas
and surrounding country
and that said proof will be made before U. 8.
At Walnut: For Nogal
Commissioner at Alamoirordo, N. M., on Oct.
At
Capitán:
For Fort Stanton Sanitarium,
30, 1900, viz: Samuel Maaaey, on Homestead
Lincoln, Kichardson, Ruidosa and Uoui-t- a
for I he Lots 14, 15, 19 and 22, Sac 5, Tp 16 Cray,
W.
country
S H 11 E. N M Meridian.
For information of any kind regarding the
He names the following witnesses to prove
railroads, or the country adjacent thereto, call
his continuous residence upon and cultivation on
or write to
of said land, vil: H. F. W.siten. of Fresnal, N.
A. S. GRE1G,
M; H. H Harris, of Fresnal. N. M; W. F.
Gen. Snp't A Traffic Manager,
Thompson, of Fresnal, N. M; I. E. Huss,.ol
Alamogordo, N. M.
Fresnal, N. M.
H. Ai.KXANriRK, Aunt Gen'1 F. A P. Agent, Al
F.Mii Somonac,
,
Register.

ltte EnnncceTexas

'

x

8''ort or(er nouse ln 'he city.

íTYtk

Notice for 1'tibllentlon.
F.

'5eSf'

NOW

LEGAL NOTIC ES.
PlO'ARTMKNT OF Tit

'le

JM

Xrrlval and Departure of Malla.
E P & N E Dally, except Sundays:
Arrives. 2. 3S p. m.
Leaves, 12.50 p m
Alamogordo and Capitán:
Leaves, 3.05 p. m.
Arrives. 12:20 p. m.
Alamogordo era La Luz.Clondcroft NTcMillan
Arrives, 1:45 p. m.
Leaven 7:30 p. ni.
All mails will be distributed fifteen minutes
after arrival of train aud all mails close 15
mlnutea before the departure of trains
PoatOffice open from 7.30 a. m. to 7.00 p. m.,
except while mail is hcintr distributed. Money
Order and Registry window open from ü:00 a.
m. to 5.00 p. m.
Postollice open from 0 tr 10 a. m. Sundays.
Frank M. Riiomiierc. P. M.

mrW

THG SILAeR KING CHFE

need a dose of Chamber

Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Price, :.'" cents. Samples free at W. E.
Warren & Co.'s drug store.

elev. W. A. Dickey,
Gmack M. E. Church
faster. Services 1st and 3d Sundays. Sun- day school 10 a. m
M. E. Church South
Rev. E. Lebreton
Bator. Services 1st aud 4tlt Sundavs.
Sun
day school 10 a. in.
Roman Catholic Church, Tularosa diocese
Kev. Father Midireon, Priest. Services in
Alamocordo will be announced.
First Baptist Church Rev, R. P. Poue,
Pastor. Services 1st and 2nd Sundays in every
month, 11 a. ni. and 7 p, m Sunday school 10
a. ni.
First Prksiivteri a n Church Rev. John C.
Lord, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 a.
Sunday School 9:45 a m.
ni. aud ":3o p. ni
Prayer meeting Wednesdays 7:30 p. iu.

BBmBgBBa"sB8a8J,

PELTS

and Harvesting Machines.
PHONE 213, COR. FIFTH KND BL PRSO STREETS.

ypUfjeW.e no appetite, do not
our lood and feel dull after eat- -

game, but most critics are or opinion
that Smith and Kellogg should not be
reckoned In the same class. Of these
two. Smith has t lie better claim to consideration. Ills run of 08 In the face
of defeat in the recent tourney was one
of the pluckiest exhibitions ever witnessed and deserves unstinted praise.
If Smith Is promoted to class A, he
will no doubt render a good account of
himself even if he is outclassed.
Foss and McCrccry are already entered for tho class A tournament, and
both are undergoing a consistent preparation. A trophy, valued at $1,000,
r
has been presented by the
company and will be
presented " the winner. There will
be second and third prizes also as well
as a special prize for the high run rec-

J

Furnl
216 SRN KNTOIN3

loiHOLul

the El Paso Steam Laundry. It
Jok Brick, Agoni.
.best.

táU

HND RETH1L

r

sale Druggists, Toledo. ().
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally acting directly upon the blood and
AMENTO LODGE U. D. A. F. and A.M.
Price SACK
Communication ever? Thursday
iiicoiis surfaces of the sytsem.
ffl
c. per bottle.
Sold by all druggists, at 7:30 p. m, Visiting Brethren cordiallv in- vitcd.
R. Whitb, W. M.
SD
stiuionials free.
J . S. Welch. Secretary.
"T""
l''s Family Dills are the best.
General agents for New Moxleo for Bain Wagons,

lating pickax.

,

--

--

--

--

DELINEATOR)

taking subscriptions in a city of

iui IITIlCTPATinW
udivuiiuiiivii brin Class 4. She would compele with others sending suhscrip-tions from towns of to,ooo population up to 10,000. She would have an opportunity of winning"
AW

A woman

js.ooo population

would

one ol isj pnr.es, wnicn niitfnt oe as nign as joo ana couio not De less man 15. She would win a
larger prize if she sent in twenty subscriptions than would a women who forwarded twenty from
a town of 30,000, because her proportion of subscriptions to population would be larger. This
being tas cast, mm very small lists will win some very laree prizes. In one of our recent
prize offers, a woman in Washington, D.C., won a prize of $25 for securing only 14 subscriptions.
ThR 5ame woman can win several prizes la every class by taking sub
NO
V rnNIHTIiiNQ
VJVituillund scriptions in different towns. The contest begins with this announce,
and
will terminate February I5th, 1S0I. Providing the first order contains two or more
ment
subscriptions, they will be accepted at 90 cents each. Subscriptions can be sent afterward at the
rate until February 15th, tooi. The regular price of The Delineator is $1. 00a year. Subscriptions must begin with November or December of 1900, or January, February or March of 1901.
Every woman who fails to win one of the above prizes, but who
PROFITS FOR ALL sends
subscriot ions at the Dronortionof one toeverv two hundred
inhabitants of a town, will be paid a special prize of ten cents on each subscription secured, in
addition to the ten cents allowed above.

lif.

WHY DO WE LIMIT THIS OFFER TO WOMElf?
and women can best recommend it to women. It is a great favorite among them. There are
If you are pot interested in
now more than four hundred and eighty thousand subscribers.
this offer, call the attention of your friends to it.
A LL women in sending their first order of two or mote subscriptions must mention that
they are to apply upon the above offer; complete information regarding prises, with
order blanks will be strt. To those who are not thoroughly acquainted with the merits of
riiE
DELINEATOR, full information will be sent upon request. Address,
i

TH

N EATOR
DELIStreet,

J7JBL11LWWT

13th

new York
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GOOrBKY Hl'OSKn

A

aojbBc highways In such county or crty
and county under the direction of tit

POPULAR HH

of said farm or of iba
of said district as 1 arrio
AaaSNTlNt't CONTRIBUTION TO THI
provided, for which service be shall reOtrtOMATtC COKPS-bta lodging and three meals per
ceive
II Baa Frasdate Street
day and be paid at the end of each
TEXAS
EI. f ABO.
tfca Fara-aaa-at week not less
Or, Uiarlt Wlle. One
than 93 cents per day of
ef Oar Lift la Ilutar Re- eight boors' labor for each day's eerv-letahila Seaeat blast at Mia Dlatlabut the board of supervisors may
alabea Career.
at their discretion authorise aad pro; Special Certaeaaaa'ania.l
vide for tbe payment to said uñeta-ploye-d
Wajuiixotoh. J a na 11. Dr. F.duardo
of a greater wage than 3A cents
per day In their respective counties If
Wilde, the new minister plenipotentiary from the South American republic In their wisdom justice to tbe unemployed and to tbe county which they
Of argentine. Is tbe latest and a valuarepresent justify such Increase, the
Id
ble addition to the diplomatic corps
same to be paid out of any moneys or
Uils city. Tbe new envoy has
funds available for the payment of
of being one of the most noted work done upon tbe highways or upon
Wa act aa Agent, for Shipper, to Smelter
statesmen and eminent men of letters tbe county farm or other public works
Coal rol aad Umpire Work a Specially
a
haad Id bis country, and be will be not onlj and In tbe same manner that other
We arc preparad to handle orea from
lota, a wa have the
a decided acquisition to tbe diplomatic services upon such highways, county
amula to
LAKIiEHT cm. lung power plant of
corps, but to tbe scientific and literal 7 farm or public works are by law auany aaaar oBca la the Southwest
circles of (be city as well.
thorized to be paid.
Dr. Wilde was born In Unenos Ayres,
"The said unemployed shall be desigtbe capital of Argentine, and was edu- nated as the honorable unemployed
Office
Assay
Independent
cated In that city's famous school, tbe and shall be at liberty at any time to
ttttHMin tas
National college. lie received bis de- terminate said engagement to labor as
D.aV.RMkhart,E.I gree In 1807 aad shortly after was aphereinafter provided by glvlug the
pointed physician Id charge of the workmaster or superintendent of tbe
Agant for Or Ship- cholera lazaretto of Buenos Ayres.
At county farm one day's notice of such
per!. Allays aod
this time Argentine was at war with Intention."
Cham kail Analysis.
Paraguay, and tbe hospitals were over
aixoagxianr aid
The
af Wtlhlnn.
run with sick and wounded from tbe
i m.
trtWT
MaSttJÍ'tLi 1 Iwkm
n
At a small party the other
battlefields. Dr. Wilde, though a young
Mm Work SpKullj. man and new practitioner, showed tboee prtawnt were asked to name t .
a. e. box ai.
such skill and marked executive ability most common and at the same titUS If
Office and Laboratory
that be was soon made the ranking most complicated action in tbe h iuj.
Various answers werr
Cor. San Francliea ft
physician of tbe hospital. Tbe record phenomena.
Chihuahua Sti.
he made In the hospitals and at tbe col- given, showing; all degrees of observa
EL PASO. TEXAS.
lege where be was still studying won tion and thought. Not one, BOWerer,
for blm from his alma mater the first hit npon tbe answer that the questioner
prUe of 2,500 pesos. Tbe young doctor had in mind, which was walking.
THE ROKAHR BOOT Co.
took the money and went to Europe, What action is inure common, and yel
where he attended lectures at Paris, how difdcult of analysis! How many
CHas. Rokattr.
Leipstc, Berilo and London, thus fit- persons outside of some special courses
ting himself for the high positions be in physics at the universities can ei
Manager
subsequently held under bis govern- plain the phenomenon f Let somebody
UIH Meea avenne
J
c
fryment.
Manu'at',ur'r u BI,e
aaáaaW
"Walking," once said Dr. Holmes,
'
While Dr. Wilde will be remembered
1 BOOTS 4 SHOES.
tiflaaaaaaar
for many reforms In sanitation and In "is a perpetual falling, with a perpetual
tbe hospital service, tbe one tblng self recovery. It isa most complex, vioCowliov Hoots a specialty
which probably made blm more popu- lent and perilous operation, which WS
Fine repairing and lar with his countrymen was bis fear- aiveat of its extreme danger only by
Kubbcr Heels put uu. less conduct during tbe yellow fever tontinual practice from a very early
period of life. We find how complex it
epidemics. This scourge Is not InfreSend tor role for
Is when we attempt to aoalyza it. We
quent in tbe coast districts of Argentino, and Dr. Wilde has received two learn how violent it Is when we walk
a poet or a door in the dark
OUINL1VEN ftSON. gold medals for service where tbe fever against
We discover bow dangerous it is wbea
was at Its worst and also for institutB KICK AND STUNK CONTRACTORS.
ing such sanitary reforms as to stay we slip or trip and coiuo down, pernaj
Will do first class .11 rick and Stone work the tide of tbe disease and at tbe same breaking or dislocating our limlm, or
on short notice and at reasonable rates.
time giving his unremitting personal overlook the lust step of a flight M
stairs and discover with what headlong
to the sick.
care
NEW MEXICO
ALAMOGORDO
Tbe politics of his country first en- violence we have been hurling our
listed tbe active attention of Dr. Wilde selves forward. "
All this is very true, as we all know
in 18T5, when he was elected to the
provincial legislature from Hip province to oar sorrow; still the genial Antocrat
of Buenos Ayres. In 1870 he was elect- has not explained tns phenomenon.--NeYork Times.
ed to the national congress from tbs
for a
same province and was
Al
CONFECTIONERY.
From Bad ta Worse.
term of four years. He was ruado
DUTY
s Fresh. All 1'rlces,
Several ladies and gentlemen
ICED
down town In a cable car. Thej
DRINKS and Summer
were mostly stranirers to one another
but the conversation became general.
AUo TOBACCO and
One of the ladies had bein at tlx
DEUCHG1ES Ctcrars. AH Branda.
opera the night beforo and whs loud in
her expressions of disapproval.
"Worse than all," ehe went on,
MRS. F. J. KRAEMER,
"that Mme. Scbroeder is much too old
NEW STORE
for her part. Her singing is becoming
..On Tenth Street, near Hank..
unbearable Don't you think so, too?"
AI.AMOOOKIIO,
N. M.
she asked, turning to the gentleman
Best to her.
"Wouldn't you rather tell this to
Mme. Schroeder herself t She is sitting
beside you," he replied coldly.
After the general silence which followed the remark, tbe critical lade
turned to the singer with many eon
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Don't trust your photos, to agents!
Deal direct with tbe artls.s!

We will make to anyone sending us a photo,
Lira-su- n
oilettb, cravon or rasTKi. m-TAIT FREE OF CHARGE to introduce our suiier-iorworExact likeness, highly artistic finish and prompt returnof small photo guaranteed, Send us your photo at once
3,3
Union
a

Artists'

jgr-l.ic.a-

orders at Tun News office.

ve

A REAL

GRAPHOPHONE
FOR..'

Simple
Clockwork
Motor,

Méchenle)
Visible,
Durable Con-atr-

tion.

NO BOTHER, MUCH FUN.
AH Ike Wonders and Pleasure of a
High Priced latiia i ' achine.
K'hen ai . .i.llll.llllf it bv S Recorder tills
Oraptiohone can Lie used to make Records.
Price with Recorder. S7.60. Reproduces ail
ana monty
the aUndard Kccordo.
to our nearest office.
Dept 30
CO.
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH
NSW YORK, wi 145 Broadway.

CHICAGO, M Wabash Ara.
Olive St
ST. LOUIS,
WASHINGTON, 919 Pennsylvania Ara.
rHILAI)F.hPHf A, lojl Chestnut Si
M.
RALTIMORfc, 10 It.
BUFFALO. 31 Msin St.
AN KkANCISCO. isx Oe.ry SL
PARIS, 14 Boulevard des Mahinl
DERI. IN, $5 Kronenmawse

In El Paso stop at the,
the only first class hotel in the
Pas City. Service unexcelled. Cuisine
the best. Rooms single or on suite. Elevator, electric light, hot and cold water, baths and all modern conveniences
Fire proof
Boom roil Kknt. To a gentleman
References required. Call at
only.
Nxws office.

When

New tailors.

Orn-dorf- f,

McUarry & Relss.

f

chairman of tbecommlftee on public
waterways, aqueducts, etc., and showed such marked ability In dealing with
public questions that bis reputation
was firmly established, and be was in
1882 appointed minister of justice, culture and public instruction, greatly to
the satisfaction of a vast majority of
his countrymen. In 1880 he was made
minister of tbe Interior. To tbe Improvements and reforms Instituted by
Dr. Wilde While holding these positions
Is due in great measure the advanced
anil enviable position held by Argentine among tbe South American republics. While be was minister of public
instruction be followed tbe precedent
Sarmiento
established by
aad Introduced a score of women
teachers from tbe colleges of the United States and placed them In charge of
the native schools.
Dr. Wilde is not a stranger In this
country. He has been here twice before, coming in an official capacity,
each time making careful and extended Investigations of the country and Its
Institutions. His book about us, written a few years ago. Is very popular in
Argentine, where the people are very
much Interested In everything that concerns the United States. The new minister expresses surprise and regret that
we In this country know so little about
oar sinaU sister in South Aiaerfcr.

fused apologies.
"It is that horrid critic SchniietSei.
who has influenced my jndgruf.nt concerning your singing. I believe it is 'te
wo is always writing againct you.
Be mast be a most disagreeable and
paAasrtla person."
"Had yon not better tell all this to

himself?" calmly
Saaroedr. "He is sitting
New York World.

My,

tebwioder

Ossst

ta"

lima
Ob

Lauding Troopa.

la landing

a Curve on a hostile shorn
a great deal more has to be provided

than tbe vessels to carry it There are
people who discuss an invasion, and
who seem tftnave an idea that the matter is limiteg to crowding a number of
soldiers on a ship and directing them
to be landed at a certain place. There
is no consideration of how they are to
get on shore with their arms, g'nns aud
ammunition; that merchant ships have
only a few boats, and thtt artillery
cannot be transferred from ship t
beach without auy previous preparation. When we consider that, notwithstanding the support and resources of a
large combined fleet and the presence
of transports, more than a month of
hard work was required before an army of 50,01)0 men could be landed 'i
the Crimea, we are justified in doubting those who assert that the invasif a
of onr shores with 150,000 or 200,000
men is not only within the bounds t
possibility, but by no means so difficult
an undertaking as is often stated.
"Wihnot's Life of Vice Admiral Lord
Lyons. "

I.nkro That ( 'tintine Color.
It is well known that the water of
many lakes exhibits characteristic colThe lake of Geneva, at the western
FOR WORTHY UNEMPLOYED. ors.
end of Switzerland, is bine, while tbe
lake of Constance, at the eastern end of
Hew Scheme For Solving; the Tram
Switzerland, is green. Blueness implies
Problem.
A movement Is on foot to solve the purity, since the natura' color of water
tramp problem of the I inlted States, is blue. A green lake has its wator
slightly clouded with impurities, which
says the New York Journal.
It. A. Hague of Los Angeles has may be exceedingly fine particles, sepdrafted a bill known as the Dngue arately invisible. Professor Spring of ths
tramp bill, which wi" be Introduced at University of Liege says that green
the'aext sessions of the legislatures of laltes sometimes become absolutely colevery state in the Cnlon. The bill bus orless for a time, and he has found that
been Indorsed by Kdwnrd Bellamy, this suddeti change of hue is due to the
Bishop Montgomery,
Justice washing into the lakes of mud colored
Red is complered by oxide of iron.
Cole, David Starr Jordan,
mentary to gTeen. and the' result of the
Lease,
John J. Ingalls, tlary Kllt-Charles Edwlu Markham, Senator mixture is that the green color of tbd
Lara-be- e
water becomes fur the time neutralised
George G. Perkins,
Markham of
of Iowa,
Few countries have suffered so many
Sheldon of
California,
changes of name as Ireland In the time
the San Francisco Examiner, the of Ptolemy the Island was known as
Los Angeles Times and scores of othScotia Diodorus Sicnlus ca.'ls the island
ers, Including members of congress, Irs, or Irisi in the "De Mundo. " credclergymen,
courts,
prominent
judges of
ited by some scholars to Aristotle, it is
teachers, worklBgmen and others.
called
Irenne: in the "Argonautica of
The bill says In part: "Any adult per- Orpheus" it appears as Irinns: Strabo
son, upon showing to the satisfaction
calls it Irene;
Tacitus and Pliny
of the workmaster of any employment mention it aa Hibernia: Mela called it
district or of the board of supervisors Juverna The native names in Celtic
or of the superintendent of the county are Ir. Bri. cc Erin Plutarch mentions
farms that he Is without means of sup- it andar the name of ' Jgygia The name
port and In Immediate need of the nec- belaud is nx doubt derived from the
essaries of life, shall be employed by aafrive Ir or Er' uni when it came into
such officers according to tbelr authorneeis a question concerning
ity to labor on the county farm or the Saasra
wbtob scholars are much at variance.
Arl-son-

Ca-sa- r.
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Aeroaili Tkat Are
Be
tbs ago a maa eaaae bars
I at the r
In tbe day and said that be would
early
Rrataaraata That r laarl.h have a Utile party of
friends ta supper
lark i Hi.
with blm after tbe theater that area-- '
aah-Isaab- le

Legal proceedings recently taken to
recot er from a well known cltlaen who
belongs to tbe "fashionable" class tbe
amount of a talkr a bill revealed the
fact that tbe man waa poor, bad no
money and no means of support and
owed many hills. Besides tailors, shoemakers aud batters, he owed money to
Aurista, jewelers, livery stable keepers,
dealers In theater tickets, shlrtmakera,
stationers aud restaurateurs. One of
the largest bills against tbe man was
contracted Id tbe course of several
yeara at a prominent up town restau-

"Special Attention Given to Mail
Correspondence Solicited.- -

OUR STOCK SHDDL.es RRE

goxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxg

Alamogordo Livery and Transfer Stable

"You must bare been bung up for a
great spread," said a patron of tbe
place to tbe manager, pointing to the

FREE CORRAL, HAY
GRAIN FOR SALE.

Item.

"Not at all." be answered. "That bill
represents hundreds of charges and has
grown slowly to Its present magnificent proportions."
"But how Is It done bow do people
run big bills in a restaurant?'.'
"Well. In the first place, because we
look upon men who come here as gentlemen and treat them accordingly. I
don't remember Just how tbe account
In question was opened, but usuallv It
Is done In this way : Some day. after a
man receives his chec-k- . he scrawls his
name across Its face and tells the waiter. Ill pay this tomorrow; It's all
right,' and then If tbe person In chnrpe
at the desk marks It'O. K.' tbe chock (g
'bung up.' and an account Is opeueil
With the man.
"In most instances tbe man comes
back, as he said be would, th" next
day anil settles his little bill and
thanks us for accommodating him. If
however, the man Intends to work the
bouse, he does not come back the next
day and settle, but waits three or four
days. Then he drops in and orders
modest luncheon or a not elaborate
dinner and scribbles bis name across
the check, gives the waiter a tip, and
the Dew account receives Its first ad
dltlon.
"Little by little the account grows,
but never by any really large charge,
aud when at last the man has a little
dinner party with a big appetite the
Check Is liable to be 'O. K.'d' because
the account is already so large that it
would be poor policy to turn it down.
"When the account has grown so
large that we think It should have attention, we give tbe bead waiter a
tip, and without telling the man in so
many words he Is given to understand
that cash would be preferred to an
autograph. Sometimes tbe man takes
tbe li nt and makes a payment or aslta
for more time and tells us that he will
pay as be goes, and be remains a customer without increasing bis account,
but generally he leaves us and goes
to some other place aud complains
about poor service here and In other
ways tries to Injure our business because he can't have what he wants to
eat and drink for nothing. His account
remains open, aud when it becomes
outlawed we put it on the list which

A Sandal Object af

Agent for the well known Studebakcr Wagon and Buggies.
Undertaking and Em bit lining. First Class Work Guaranteed.

Provides,

"I waa about

to take a train fos
tbe west," said tbe man who was
giving bia experience, "when a
friend persuaded me to stay and attend camp meeting. I cared nothing for camp meetings or any othei
kind of meetings, but to oblige my
friend I staid. Brethren, I read in
the paper next day that the entire
train on which I would have been
traveling was wrecked and every
soul on board was killed I Then

saw that Providence
knowing
what was about to happen bad put
it into my friend's mind to keep ma
away. Forty people were killed, but
thank the Lord, I wasn't in it
took the warning and have been in
favor of camp meetings ever since.
In my opinion they're providential,
and I never henr that beautiful song

Office Cur.

ALAMO! 10KÜO, N. M.

i SANTA FE 1

X

To all Points
North, South,

g

I

H

East and West.

Throuirh Pullman and DiBlag Car Barries on agalBcaal vestibuted trains,
comiswrd of Pullman Palace Blasters, Elciraul Dftllag Cars, Kecliniuif Chair
s
Cars, free, running through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agenta below for time cards and illustrated matter
perlaininir to the "Santa ft Route.''
W. s. Ki.ack,
f. li. BoooHTon,
Gen'l Passenger
Tupeka. Kan.
Seal Ageat. El Paso, Tex

Twaa a big eamp meeting
Baved me,
8a ved mo,
'Twaa a big camp meeting
Baved met

"I say, I never hear that beautiful
song without feeling grateful and
full to overflowing!" Atlanta Con
stitution.

THKE THE
Northeastern Railway

Rla Victim's Rerenge.

l

Over in the old north state Bill
Bpurlin .shot Mart Leuson. When he
saw that Mart was "guiiig," heeaid:
"Mart, old boy, I'm sorry 1 dons
It. Fergive mef '
"All right, Bill," said Mart. "Jeal

El Paso

take keer o' my family
"Good Lordl" groaned Bill, as he
went in search of the coroner. "Ha
got even with me anyhow thar'i
IS in his darned family !" Atlanta

FORT STRNTON,
Sanitarium
KLKM0GORDO,
JHHILLH Klondike
DISTRICT,
MININGSouthwest
SACRAMENTO
MOUNTAINS,
Fruit
The
Agriculturist.

f

Coiistitut:
Great Britain has sent a rush order
to America for 50 locomotives, ssys tbe
St. Louis
Perhaps
tbe Britons Intend to run cxctirslon
trains to Pretoria on the Fourth of
Globe-Democra-

(White Oaks Route)
FOR

The Nation

The Magic City

Tho

Grower Bnd

Elegant passenger coaches, which will insure every comfort to travelers, have
cently been added to the equipment of the road
PL. S. CRSIQ,
ILEXftNDBR,

a.

1

(

of tbe New

Eldorado of the.

Jtilv.

on anproval to your address WITHOUT A CENT IN ADVANCE.
SEND US YOUR ORDER, stat whether you wish lady's or man'i
(
UIIU pTt'UrnuilUHiami
MCILUIV Ol
Vitltn: Kl
Vtr. rt Ltia twill 1'
mart ner vn.i
I
It n nn annmral
Tlllf W
'Mill-1 1 a.'

Maryland Arr. and Ninth St.

The Short Line

MONTROSE BICYCLEMlFREE

iiv

Orders.

tag and ordered what be wanted. His
order showed that be waa unaccustomed to tbe part, but It Is oar business to
"TK V
111 orders, aod we said that bis supper
would be serrad all right. Than be 30B NORTH ORBOON
SU PSSO. TBXHS
laid down a sum of money, more than
enough to pay the bill, and said. This
will save me tbe trouble this evening,'
and went away. Tbe supper pa seed
oft nicely, tbe man's friends from tbe
country or the country part of tbe city
seemed to enjoy tbelr spree, and finally
tbe boat asked for bis check, looked at
It and then sM grandly and loud
F. B. STUART, Proprietor.
enough for all to bear, 'Charge It' Tbe
supper was a 'grand' affair In tbe eyes
First Class Turnouts. Passengers Carried to all Parts of the
of the guests, but the climax the order
Sacramento Mountain.
to 'charge If overwhelmed them, and
I dare say tbe man accomplished bis
object, which waa evidently to make
himself solid with bis guesta."-N- ew
York Tribune.
4
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CREDIT

a.

amine tt fully befnre you accept it. If It Is not all and more than wr
claim for It, and a better wheel than you can fret for any where near the
price from any one else, refuw it and we will pay all express charge?
ourselves,
Thm "MONTROSE" Blcyclm d;fl

fO

our Special Agent's sample price of
at
is the trreatest
In a bicycle ever offered. We

v

guaranteeit equal
to any MO wheel on the market, and you need not accept It nor pay a cent
if you do not llnd it at we represent. We are EXt'LI'SIVE It ICY CLE
MAM FACT! REKS and take this method of quickly introducing
our ltMMi UOIfELs. This offer of a sample wheel at this low price
to secure a
A O EN T in each town to represent ui
and take ordera. Our agenta make money fast.
Frame, is. 24 or 26 Inch; laoies. t3 Inch. Heat
ODCPICIPATIAVC
I IUIIOi Shelby aeamless tubing with forged connections, flush joints, Improved expander devk-- to fasten aeat post and
handlebar: Royal Arch crown; the celebrated Mavta hubs and hanger-t- he
easiest running known; Reeorst "A" tires, the best and on of the
moat expensive tires on the market. The genuine 44 Meal agre r IIyrlenlo
saddle; pedals, tools and accessories the best obtainable.
Enameled in
black, maroon or coach green, highly finished and ornamented; special
ttnished nickeling on all bright parte. We thoroughly test every piece
of material that goes luto this machine. Our blading year's guarantee bond with each bicycle.
CQCC to ft,,y one Aendi7 the aitu0 cash In full with order we wll
rnlaC send free a genuine l.vrdlt-- 10.000 mile hcrrel nat.tr rn fvdn
meter; or a high grade floor pump. Your money all back if you are not
lerfeetly satisfied.
C We do nnt manufacture the cheap depart
PIICAD ItfMFEl
IffliCCLOi ment store kind of wheels, such as manv ne
concerns and big supply houses advertise and sell aa high grade. We can furnish then
however, at$5 to 7 stripped; or ,75 to 112.50 complete. We do not guarantee nor recom
mend them. RE FORK ORDERING a bicycle of any one else, no matter who or how
cheap, write us and let us tell you how much we can save you on the same machine.
we can assist you to EARN A BICYCLE by i
If you IIIIADI C
DIIYawheel
We need one trersot
tribu ting cata logues for us a few dtn-sare UnftDleX 10
In each town for this purpose. We have several hundred NECON1 II AMI WHEELS taken in trade which we
will close out at taS to ttlO each: sl-- o some shonworn samóles and 'M models very cheat). Rend for tUrrala List.
We refer to any bank or business house In Chicago, or any express or
is unquestioned.
OIR RELIABILITY
railroad company. We will send you letters of reference direct from the largest banks in Chicago if you wish It
touny mis tow pnceanatnc.se special terms or snipment wuuour, aepotsit wii
SEND I WWII WHIf Sin 1k withdrawn verr soon. IrTOlve name of this paper.
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And Passenger Service.

SAVE
YOUR
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TIN

TAGS

"fitar" tin tags (showing small stars printed on tinder side
of tag), " Horse Hhoe," "J. T.," " Good Luok," "Cross Bow,"
and " Drummond " Natural Leaf Tin Tags are of equal value in
securing presents mentioned below, and may be assorted.
Every man, woman and child can find something on the list
that they would liko to have, and can hare
Taos.
Calendar, ThermomSPO
eter, H:irouieter..,.
94 (tun ease, leather, no better made. ataJ
U Revolver, Automatic, double action,
S3 or :n caliber
CM
rnple plate on white mstai
m M Tool Set, not plarthlnga, but reil
SH
tools
,. .. at
6 I
llriar Wood roe
27 Toilet
Set decorated porcelain.
7 Par r, lioll
w ground, fine Enfilt.h
sou
very handsome
lteiniiiitton Kllle No. 4. J .'or 81 cal . S00
sDn'ter Knife, triple plate, 'best
m
ttsai
jeweled
Watch,
silver,
full
en
r.alPr
at) Press Suit (.'ase, leather, handsome
P Sneer Hhell, trrds pla'e, lslt qnal..
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The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexiao to all points In tho
NORTH, EAST and SOUTHWEST, Low altitude. Perfect
service. Through cars. No
Latest pattern Pullman buffet sleepers. Handsome new chair cars,
seats free. .Speed, safety and comfort combined.
For particulars, address:
B, F. DRRBVSHIRE, 6. lai. P. K.
R. W. CURTIS, T. P. & P. K.
El Paso, Texas.
El Paso, Texas

ova

.a.

a--

K. P. TURNER, G. P. St T. H.,
No Trouble to Answer Questions.

Dallas, Texas

MEXICO!
Eesort Tor the Tourist
Summer or Winter

An Ideal
In

Although not generally understood by the traveling public,
there is a vast section of Mexico, tho section traversed by the
main line of the

1

Central By.
From the United States border to the Moxlchn Capital, which enjoys during the heated term In the United States a much moro comfortable climate
than the American summer resorts. This is due to tho altitude of the
tablo-lanon which the road Is located from 3,000 to 8,000 foet above sea
d

level.

The average temperature of this section, according to government
statistics lor a number of years, has boon botweon no and 70 degrees
Fahrenheit.
Along the Hue of this road aro to bo seen the chief cities and principal
points of Interest In our sister Republic, whllo on Its branches there Is
scenery of marvelous grandeur.
Holders of Pacific Coast excursion tickets can purchase at El Paso,
Albuquerque or San Antonio, at specially reduced rates, round-tri- p
tickets
to City of Mexico and return, such tickets being available over diversa
routes going aud returning in Mexico.
The MEXICAN CENRTAL Is the only lino running slandard guage Pullman buffet sleeping cars from the United States to the City of Mexico
without chango
For rates, reservations In sleeping cars, printed matter and general Information, apply to
W. D. MURDOCK.
B. J. Kt'lIN,
A. O. P. A., City Mexico.
Commercial Agent, El Paso Texas
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Proclot No. J, Tularosa Judges.John
Meadow, Manual Oulterrea, M set Clayton. Voting poll, K V. Johnson's store.
Precinct No. 4, Three Rivers Judges,
F. P. Clark, Joee Duron. J. C. Wharton.
Voting poll, residence of Andllaclo Pa

Mil

sainen, en route to Capitán, are
CO.
L
peering through Alataofordo alaoat
At AMOflonno, N. M., Oct. 1, 1000.
dally.
Board met in regular session Oct. 1, dilla.
Mr.
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of
and
The Infant daughter
1900. Present, Commissioners Blacker,
JPtDBSTI, 9H
Rfl
Precinct No. y Mescalaro Judges,
Pandeleon Sandoval died In Tularosa
and
Marques.
Stuart
Ted
Blackford. Jose Telles, Andy Willast week.
Wats.
Minutes of previous meeting read and son Voting poll, at Mrs. Patten.
Fifteen Colorado coal miners pinned approved.
Precinct No. fl. Fresnal Junget.Chas.
through Alamogordo last Friday on their
Communication from E. W. Hulburt. Mrt'lure, Samuel Mnssey, ü. G. Wufford.
ALL
iiiwiirtitrM
way to Capitán.
chairman county commissioners of Lin- Vote at vacant houc of Woolens.
Just think of it. ladles. Pierce A Co. coln county, was received. Informing
Precinct No. 7, Weed Judges, J. J.
WRITS FOR BST1MHTES.
are selling
stockings at the this bosrd that Lincoln county had ac- Gregg, Jasper Scott, F. T. 8anders. Vot
WWW
low price of IS cents.
cepted the proposed settlement by which ing poll, school house.
1
At the Methodist conference held to Lincoln county Is to receive S3, .too in
Precinct No.M'pper Peñasco Judges
TMM.
l. raso.
El Paso last week. R. R. Reynolds wat Otero county bonds In full settlement of J. II. Lucas, Ed. Miller, Bud Torton.
appointed pastor of the Alamogordo all demands due to Lincoln county by Voting place. May hill school house.
It Mk.- No IMflrrvnrr Whfi Larrasola church.
Otero county and requesting that said
Precinct No. 9, Jarilla Judges, J. A.
Wm Burn. But
Frank Croiler, who has been rnadmas- bonds he delivered ny ov. 1, luoo, was Denny, Fi H. Schornierhorn, (eoie
The New Mexican makes no point
ter for the E. P. & N. E. here, has gooe accepted, and the chairman of this Kraemer. Voting poll, at postofllce.
of the
Mr.
on
account
Larrazola
against
buston
Paso
to Morencl to work on the Morencl I board was directed to have the bonds
Precinct No. 10, Cloudcroft Judges,
Robert White U In El
place of his birth. It cares not a conti
for both Dona Ana and Lincoln county S. S Hopper, F. L. Goodsell, C. F. Bass.
Southern.
nental red cent where he was born
as required by the act creating Voting poll, Wallace hall.
F. E. MeClemry U purchasing good In But It does raise this objection, viz: A
Saturday night local republican can- prepared
Otero county, and delivered by Novem
Board then adjourned subject to call
the east.
.THE.
man who has been a citizen of New didates ran an excursion to Tnlarosa. ber 1, 1900.
In
extra session.
W. 8. Baker and wife were In El Pao Mexico but three years, w ho has no In- About sixty attended from Alamogordo,
Treasurer was directed to pay the InSaturday.
terest here, who is not known to the and they report a pleasant time.
terest due Lincoln county Irom April
There will be a supper given at the 1, 1899, to April 1, 1900, amounting to
Charlea Thomas visited the Paw City people at large, who is supported by a
very bad political crowd in Las Vegas, Railroad house tonight for the benefit of $210.00.
OF
last week.
Supper, lt.c.
Hon. V. 8. Shepherd was an El Paso who know'B nothing about the territory, the Presbyter! m church.
Treasurer was directed to suspend
who has no experience in public affairs. All are cordially invited to attend.
having delinquent tax list printed until
visitor last week.
who has nothing but the faculty of
The question of water works for White Oct. 25 19(H), and to consult the district
(lallup had a baby show last week.
8. T. Gray of Capitán went down to
making a speech composed of glittering Oaks is no longer a speculative one, the attorney for (Hero county as to certain
El Paso Monday.
La grippe has made its appearance
generalities, who has done nothing preliminaries having passed from tablet matters connected with the publishing
at llillsboro.
Mrs. Frank Travis and child are home whatsoever to gain the respect, the esligures into an organized company.
We want more Farmers, Factories,
of said tax litt, the decision of which
from a visit to El Paso.
Jap Clark has been arrested in Linteem or the good will of the people of
sT Address Thk
Fruitgrowers.
D. Welsh, of San Antonio, is camped this board does not care to assume.
coln county for
.W. E. Cooper Is a new White Oaks New Mexico, should not be elected to
News for information.
of B. F. Woolen and Chas.
Hed Lake, north of White Oaks, with
Accounts
at
route express messenger.
S. A. Steel shipped O.snO baskets of
represent people whom he docs not 11,000 head of stock
sheep which T. B. Met lure for lumber and labor tarnished
grapes from the Health) valley this
W. E. Warren went down to El Paso know and who do not know him. in confi,
No.
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bridges
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building
Precinct
Catron purchased at San Angelo, Texas.
gress. And this is Mr. Larru.ola.
year.
yesterday to meet his wife.
Grass is reported to be short in the ordered paid out of the Road tax fund,
In the very nature of thlngs,if elected
The Spanish Methodist conference of
C. Meyer, the La Luz merchant, was
luffiin
being
fund
that
balance
de Luua district, but stockmen there
he would be a nonentity in congress. Puerto
New Mexico was hi Id at Raton this
an El Paso Sunday visitor.
to
cover
these
accounts.
elent
do not fear a famine as there is plenty
Nobody would listen to him. ami nobody
Returns for election for justice of the week.
A. IJ. Phillips returned toAlamognrdo
of water and the ranges are not overto htm. This
any
would
pay
attention
for Precinct No. 10, were ex
peace
The Indians at .lemez last week celeFriday from an El Paso trip.
is very natural, and uothtl g else could crowded.
amined and approved and Allen Blacker brated their secret masked religious
F. J. Kreamer and family spent Sat- be expected.
W. D. Tipton brought in some fine
having a majority of the votes cast was dance.
urday and Sunday in Tnlarosa.
The average congressman would say looking copper ore last Wednesday from declared elected to the office of justice
I he Woman l Improvement Associa
Postmaster F. M. Rliomberg made a
"Who is this fellow, anyway, and what his claims in the San Andreas. The of the pence and Lee Modie was declared
held a fair at Las Cruces last week
tion
INSURANCE AGENTS.
week.
Paso
last
business trip to El
manner of people are those of New specimens are on exhibition at the Bank elected as constable of said Precinct No.
Represents the following companies:
4
was
very
that
successful.
n.
saloo
Democrat.
A
to
a
Mexico
was
H.
fellow
send such
an
to congress?
Chief Engineer
Sunnier
10, and both officers were notified to
Fire
British America
Association, Liverpool & London & Globe,
The new school building at Boswell.
Alamogordc visitor last week from the What does he know about New Mexico?
Rev. W. H. Cloggett, of the Southern qualify as soon as possible.
which will cost $2u,(K)0. is to be ready
Lancashire, Fireman's Fund, Orient, and
London
He has lived in the territory for three Texas Presbyterian
and
Niagara,
University, will
front.
no
further business the
There being
for occupancy by March l next.
Col. Lewis, chief dispatcher of the years or less, and it stands to reason preach in the Presby terian church next hoard adjourned to Oct. 16, 1900.
Palatine.
The game season for the 10 Ut hern
White Oaks, was an Albuquerque visitor knows nothing about the territory until Sunday, morning and night. The pub
Equitable Ufe
Agency
recently, and only while seeking the lic is cordially invited to attend.
Oct. 16, 1900. Board met pursuant to pan of the territory opened on October Office on Delwaro Avenue,
this week.
ALAMOGORDO, N. M.
Democratic nomination, he has not stirPresent, Commissioness I. and the hills and woods are overrun
W. K. Shelton, of Tularosa, bought adjournment.
John Baxter has returned to El Paso
Vegas,
one
for
red
from
Las
except
trip the Mocking Bird mining claim In the Blacker and Stuart.
with hunters,
from a three months' prospecting trip In
to Rio Arriba county to defend a man San Andreas last week of Mr. McDonIn the matter of the establishment of
The Pecos Valley railroad now runs
the San Andreas.
In a murder case.
If that is the kind of ald. The purchaser will commence im- the new road from Toboggan Canon, on a Weekly stock train to Kansas City,
George L. Ulrlch, a White Oaks ban- man the people of New Mexico
want to
NEW WALL PAPER
WINDOW SHADES
the county road running from Toboggan leaving Carlsbad at 10 o'clock on Sunker, passed through town Monday on represent them in" congress, let tliem mediately to develop tho property.
to
Cox's
Canon:
day
evening.
A sale is being negotiated for a newly
his wav to the Pass City.
take the consequences and get what
On this 10th day of October A. D.
Three car lords of vegetables, consist
H. H. MacWIlIiams, manager of the they would deserve, and that Is "noth- discovered copper property in the Jarilla loot),
tho application of Perrv Kearne
mountains, The mine was discovered
ing of cabbage, squash and celery, from
hotel bar for Henry Pfaff, has moved ing." New Mexican.
25
others, all freeholders of said the Baldwin
and
Is
by John Easterly and it
said that
ranch. Colfax county, were
his family to Alamogordo and they will
Otero county, N. M., for the establishChicago capitalists have offered him
LKTTKK LIST.
shipped this week to Nevada, Mo.
reside here permanently.
DRUGGI8T8
ment of a new road from Toboggan CanLetter! remaining uncalled for in the
for his discovery.
The Pecos Valley Stockman
now
Dr. Cobb, surgeon in charge at the Ft. postoffice at Alamogordo,?. M., for the
on, on the county road running from
John Fullerton has struck a rich ledge
makes its weekly R ppea raneo at Koswell
Stanton merchant marine hospital, week ending, October 13, 1900:
Toboggan to Cox's Canon, at the head
The Latest Magazines Always In Stock
of copper in the San Andreas mounof at Carlsbad. Lucius Dill and
stopped In Alamogordo Friday, while on Brown, Dr B M
of
Obol, Juan
the Peñasco, and it appearing that instead
tains. Mr. Fullerton went to El Paso
Bruce, Mr Tilly
Peres, Trinida
his way home from an El Paso trip
all parties interested or to be affected lames Kibbee are the proprietors.
FURNITURE VARNISH
FINEST HOUSE PAINT
last Thursday with samples of ore from
W S
Calderón,
Beuceslada
Stratlev,
California exports who have examined
A.
E. Ryan, with the Warren
as
thereby
having
Lieut.
served
been
required
Edison, Win
Way Bros
his claim which run 40 per cent and
by law, and that the written consent of the soil and shale around (allup have
Drug Co., returned yesterday after a two Ontlveros, Eplmenio
show a trace of gold.
weeks visit at Dallas. Mr. Ryan saw
all the proprietors of the lands to be given as their opioi n that a larger How
If the above letters are not called for
An Indian brought in the hide of a used for said road, or affected
the old folks at home, took in the big in two weeks they will be sent to the
thereby, of oil can be secured in that section
lobo wolf last week. The animal having been filed with this board, and than anywhere in California.
large
Office,
D.
C.
Washington,
Dead
Letter
fair, and reports having had a splendid
F. M. RHOMBBBe, P. M
was killed In the white sands country, no objections made to said road, it Is
time. He reports Texas on the boom,
Messrs. Johnston and McMillen, at
about 12 miles from here. It measured therefore ordered, adjudged and decreed Albuquerque, are meeting with gratifybusiness rushing, money plentiful, labor
FOR 8 A MS.
aDout six feet In length, and was nearly that said road be established aud de ing success in their efforts to
In demand at the highest wages and
2f head of cattle. Including fine
raise the
yearlings, calves and bull. Call white. It was purchased by Constable dared to be one of the county roads of $1,000 bonus necessary to accept the
everybody prosperous, contented and
on or address
Duran for $2.50. Democrat.
happy all this in the greatest demosaid county of Otero, upon the report of generous gitt of Mr. Joshua Raynolds
T. A. Godwin,
The population of the White Oaks, D. Colly, heretofore appointed as com of a public library building.
cratic state in the union under a repubof
two
miles north
Ranch
Alamogordo.
Nogal, Capitán and Jicarilla districts missioner, as hereinafter directed.
lican administration.
The Survey Complete.
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new
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now
for
It further appearing no report having
Hon. J W. Fleming, of Silver City, was
W. E. Warren & Go 's drug past summer. The mines are being de- been filed by said commissioner,
on
sale
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at
II.
Sumner,
chief
engineer of the
In Alamogordo Monday en route home
that
Sold M
store. It is callen Chamberlain s stomfrom the San Andreas mountains, where ach and Liver Tablets. It gives quick veloped rapidly and tho new houses notwithstanding he shall make a gen El Paso & Northeastern railroad, spent
he has valuable mining properties. Mr. relief and will prevent the attack if erectei are more than were put up dur- eral examination of the route proposed this morning In the city on business
and make his report and if he shall re with C. I!. Eddy, president of tho road.
Fleming Is one of Silver City's substan- given as soon as the first indication of ing the past two years. Herald.
Mr. Sumner says he has completed
disease appears. Price, 25 cents.
port favorably, he shall at once proceed
tial business men and his popularity is the
vein
rich
gold
The
being
on
developed
per box. Samples free.
the
preliminary survey to a connecting
testified to by the fact that he has been
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with the llock Island and was
point
to
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according
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applica
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is
genua
Ileineman and Crary
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Barber Shop and
the past fourteen years. He was the Baths. Finest In the territory. Special ine Klondike so far as opened. Nuggets tion as contained in their posted notices hoto to roport his progress to the presi1'orcelain of pure gold as well as rich
or modified so as to meet the same ob- dent.
nominee for council from the eighth rates to regular customers.
quartzk f i
tubs. Baths 25c, 5 for $1. Tenth street
"The result of the survey was surgreed with the yellow metal In large ject, and that thereupon work may be
district on the democratic ticket, but near bank.
good," said Mr. Sumner,
prisingly
begun
on
road.
said
has withdrawn from the race.
quantities have been brought to the surPublic stenographer. Legal work a face.
It is therefore ordered that a copy of we will yet be able to make some im
speciality.
provements. I am now going over the
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Mrs. "Chittenden, corner Twelfth street ment that arc being made to Sunset
river and learned that they had also
The Orndorff Is El Paso's best hotel and Indiana avenue.
Heights, El Paso. He will be foreman and guidance.
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of
distance
about
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der the brightest omens and the best of
running thence westerly along the
"For three days and nights I suffered
results must follow. Democrat.
lino of the northwesterly por- agony untold from an attack of cholera
Buy one of my lately-arrive- d
It Is a great crime to rob a child of his southerly
tion of said reservation of said reserva- morbus hi ght on by eating cucumnew-styl- e
school days. Don't keep the boy at
watches and watch
tion and the northerly Une of Precinct bers," says M. E. Lowther, clerk of the
home to work a week or two, after school
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R. W.
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& Co.
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all
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13
south about
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three doses relieved me
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ure or grief, whatever the
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SOLE AGENT FOR
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line of said Precinct number four to the
to earn his own money; but what he
When you cannot sleep for coughing, Anheuser-Busc- h
Brewing
St. Louis, Mo.
Association,
westerly
line of said reservation at the
Jos. Schlltz Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
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place of beginning.
should toll von that vou need á few
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ing, and there is only one time In life
Bill oí B. F. Wooten, for it inber for doses of Chamberlain a Cough Remedy
Manitou Mineral Water Co., Manitou, Colo., Etc., Etc.
to get it.
bridges In Fresnal precinct, amounting to allay the Irritation of the throat, and
It Is good. Try Family Trade Especially Solicited.
All parties Indebted to "The News" are to $28.30, was approved and orderad make sleep possible.
Prices and Samples on Application
it. For sale by W. E. Warren & Co.
Mall Orders Promptly Attended To.
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Road
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Mountsln Water.
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FinisOiqg Etc.
NEW MEXICO
All the news In Tate New.
PllUbury's best flour at People's Broa
Can and ot hi FJUCB.
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Paso Foundry
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OTERO,
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Banner County
New Mexico.
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ROBERT WHITE
FIRE
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W. E. WARREN & CO.,
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Before

M. H. WEBB,

ron vote

Druggist

'SS

HENBY
PFAFF,
Successor to
Johnson

Liquors, Brandies, Wines and Cigars

F. M.

RH0MBERC,

Alamogordo lee..
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From Purs

THE CITY TRANSFER
I.

Wholesale and Retail HAY and GRAIN.

Jttattfi.J!5!i-

-

first-clas-

also Pure, Distilled Mountain Water.
GEORGE CARI, Proprietor.

A.

PJHCKSON'S
the Place to
lou Mqs.

